
Square games table with carved legs - 492242, Square oyster & églomisé coffee table - 492225

Square games table with carved legs - 492242, Square oyster & églomisé coffee table - 492225

Sheraton style oval back chair fabric seat (side) - 492951

Cheval mirror - 492393, Roll top desk - 492419

19th century Hampton’s antiquity 
and 21st century amenities merge for a timelessly modern look.
Jonathan Charles’ Design Contest winner Jeani Ziering envisioned Great Gatsby when she collaborated with the homeowners in
designing their Hamptons beachfront property. At a massive 20,000+ sq. ft, the home lived up to the famed title in size, but Ziering 
wanted to make the space more intimate and cozy, appropriate for homeowners’ frequent weekend gatherings. Recruiting renowned 
craftsmen for custom ceilings, Ziering sought to restore the property with historical charm, from period chandeliers down to the
antique hardware. 

Sweeping handmade plaster ceilings designed by artisan Ken Wildes give the house a regal atmosphere, a perfect foundation for the 
antique furniture pieces to layer upon. Combining smart furniture – oversized swivel lounges that turn from living room conversations 
to serene ocean views, a game table that can double-duty as an additional dining set for guests – with magnificent historical details 
was how Ziering carved out smaller, intimate spaces in the massive loft-like floor plan. Based on the homeowners’ desire to maintain 
the classic period décor, Ziering chose Jonathan Charles Fine Furniture, sturdy case goods that would not only withstand the vagaries 
of daily use but also enhaance the historical relevance through their replicated period designs, creating an interior that captures the 
essence of European glamour with modern relevance. 

With a great room so grand in scale, Ziering divided the large space into smaller intimate areas through Jonathan Charles pieces, 
like the game table set and the stunning square oyster & Églomisé coffee table. 

Many of the antique fixtures – marble fireplace, chandelier – were the centerpieces, so Ziering chose Jonathan Charles’ Sheraton-
style dining chairs with their delicate carvings and gold embellishments to enhance the custom dining table and overall room.  

Everyone worked together to create an aura of sleeping in a French countryside chateau through custom ceiling beams,
delicate drapes, Jonathan Charles Satinwood roll top desk and matching cheval mirror.


